Modulation of monosynaptic transmission by presynaptic inhibition during fictive locomotion in the cat.
The effect of multisensory inputs onto the presynaptic inhibitory pathways affecting IA terminals was studied during fictive locomotion in decerebrated cats. The effect was evaluated from changes in amplitude of the monosynaptic excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) measured in lumbosacral motoneurones. Responses were grouped and averaged according to their timing within the step cycle divided into five bins. Presynaptic inhibition was evoked by stimulating group I afferents from the posterior biceps-semitendinosus (PBSt) muscles and one of three cutaneous nerves: superficial peroneal (SP), sural and saphenous. Statistical analysis was applied to compare (1) EPSPs conditioned by PBSt input alone and those conditioned by the combined PBSt and cutaneous inputs, and (2) each bin dividing the step cycle to disclose phase-dependent changes. Results from 19 motoneurones showed that: (1) there was a significant phase-dependent modulation in EPSP amplitude (by 25%) with the maximum usually occurring during the depolarized phase; (2) PBSt alone reduced the EPSP amplitude (by 21%) in 3.2 bins on average; (3) combined PBSt and cutaneous stimuli further modified (up or down) the EPSP amplitude in half the trials but only in one to two bins; and (4) the most efficient cutaneous nerve (SP) usually decreased the PBSt-evoked reduction in EPSP size. Minimal changes in membrane input resistance suggest that the EPSP modifications were mostly due to presynaptic inhibition. Results indicate that muscle afferents can induce an important phase-dependent presynaptic inhibition of monosynaptic transmission and that concomitant activation of cutaneous afferents can alter this inhibition but only for a restricted part of the step cycle.